Polar residue tagging of transmembrane peptides.
Studies that focus on packing interactions between transmembrane (TM) helices in membrane proteins would greatly benefit from the ability to investigate their association and packing interactions in multi-spanning TM domains. However, the production, purification, and characterization of such units have been impeded by their high intrinsic hydrophobicity. We describe the polar tagging approach to biophysical analysis of TM segment peptides, where incorporation of polar residues of suitable type and number at one or both peptide N- and C-termini can serve to counterbalance the apolar nature of a native TM segment, and render it aqueous-soluble. Using the native TM sequences of the human erythrocyte protein glycophorin A (GpA) and bacteriophage M13 major coat protein (MCP), properties of tags such as Lys, His, Asp, sarcosine, and Pro-Gly are evaluated, and general procedures for tagging a given TM segment are presented. Gel-shift assays on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) establish that various tagged GpA TM segments spontaneously insert into micellar membranes, and exhibit native TM dimeric states. Sedimentation equilibrium analytical centrifugation is used to confirm that Lys-tagged GpA peptides retain the native dimer state. Two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy studies on Lys-tagged TM MCP peptides selectively enriched with N-15 illustrate the usefulness of this system for evaluating monomer-dimer equilibria in micelle environments. The overall results suggest that polar-tagging of hydrophobic (TM) peptides approach constitutes a valuable tool for the study of protein-protein interactions in membranes.